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COTTON GRAIN
AND PROVISIONS

ilICTION
IN PRICE OF
BREAD SEEN

New York Market Closed 22 Points
Off This Afternoon New OrAim 14 Pointe Off.

jrjommittee Agrees on
Fprice of 1917 Wheat as
: $2.20 Per Bushel.

The New York cotton market closed
this aftemobn at 22 points off. The
Now Orleans market closed at 14
points off.
I
New York spots were 10 points off.

Jounce loaf

I

NEW YORK MARKET.
Open High
Low Close Close
Prev.
Oct. 22.31 22.88 21.76 22.01 22.21
Dee 22.30 22.88 21.76 21.96 22.18
Jan 22.21 22.34 21.63 21.91 22.16
Closed 22 off.
New York 8pota 23.80-10 off.

FOR A NICKEL

Will License Both Flour
Maker and Bakel* at
Early Date.
Associated Press
WASHINGTON, August 31—A reduction in th eprice of bread is in
sight today, as a result of fixing the

ice of the 1917 crop of wheat,at
price
12.20 per bushel.
A license system for flour and bread
deslen is soon to be put into effect,
although it will not extend to the
mill dealer
Be Food Administration expect» to
to hold down the price of
(hid »way
.
bread.
„ .
„
Members of the Price-Fixing Committee today agreed on a price of $2.20
Md permitted a fourten ounce loaf of
bread to sell for five cents, thus allowing a fair profit to the flour manufacturer and baker.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Prev.
Open High Low
Close Close
Oct 21.30 21.60 20.93
21.13 21.21
Dee 21.41 21.70 21.03
21.17 21.31
Jan 21.62 21.70 21.16
21.26 21.40
Closed 14 off.
\
New Orleans Spots 22.50—
Sales 00.

AUGUST

31, 1917.

:

BATTERY G OFF TO TRAINAS CAMP
TO PREPARE FOR BATTLE FIELDS
TWO HUNDRED REPRESENTATIVES OF LEFLORE
COUNTY ENTRAIN THIS MORNING
FOR THE STATE CAPITAL
M h h MM h M R

EXPECT TO BE FIGHTING IN FRANCE THIS TIME IN 1918
ta

All the Boys in High Spirits-Parade Through Streets this
Morning Singing “Goodbye Greenwood; Hello France »>
-Patriotism and Tears M^rk their Final Farewell.

The entire grounds at the station,
from the sidewalk on Carrollton aven
ue to the depot were thickly lined with
GOODBYE, EVERYBODY.
people. It was almost impossible for
My country, ’tis ^ thee,
One to find passage through the mass
Sweet land of liberty,
It’s a long road to* old Berlin,
es of people who had gathered there
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
1 Of thee I sing;
It’s a long way they say;
to show Greenwood’s fighting lads the
Close Prev. Close
Land where my fathers died,
It’s
a
long
road
to
old
Berlin,
recognition due them.
Land of the Pilgrim’s pride,
1.12 1-4 1.09 3-8
CORN-Dec. ...
But
I’m
on
the
way.
OATS—Dec
6* 3-8 68 1Treated Royally Here.
From ev’ry mountain side,
UAAO uec’ •"
Goodbye little sweet-heart,
j Let freedom ring.
With the hand-shaking and wellLove me while I’m gone,
CHICAGO PROVISIONS.
I wishing at the station this morning,
My native country, thee,
We’re going to lick Bloody Wil
Close Prev. Close
also went the compliments to local
Land of the noble free,
liam
43.66
43.66
people for their generous hearted con
sept
I
Thy
name
I
love;
And
it
won’t
take
long.
23.47
... ?8.67
tributions made to Battery C, during
LARD—Sept
I
love
thy
rocks
and
rills,
!_23.76
28.67
their four-weeks’ stay at Camp Sam
RIBS-Sept
Thy woods and templed hills,
Keesler.
My heart with rapture thrills,
ü. S. CONTROL OF WHEAT CROP
NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET
A better time could not have been
MEANS CHEAPER BREAD.
Amid tears and cheers Battery C,
Like that above.
Close
Prev.Close First Mississippi Field Artillery, com
shown the boys than that shown them
WASHINGTON, August 31—(By
Let
music
swell
the
breeze,
by
the people of Greenwood and Le16.12
16.23
posed of two hundred noble citizens of ...
,
u ,L„
Union Associated Press)—The people “ept
i flore County and every individual
Leflore County, entrained this morn-,And ring from al1 the trees
16.04
.16.21
of America are absolutely assured of N0T •
ins for Jackson. At the State capital |, Swcel freedom s song,
J member is grateful to the good citicheaper bread within the next few SECBETARy CHICAGO BOARD OF they will undergo preliminary train-] j,eJ tIJ,0!'îia . , ® ,b
. k
; zens for their treatment received at
weeks, at the least. The Government
TRADE DIES,
ing before they leave for Alexandria,'^ all that breathe partake,
their hands.
bas planned to take over tomorrow,
Associated Press
Let rocks their silence break,
Write to the Boys.
the wheat crop of the nation at a j cnlCAG0, August 31 — Charles where they will receive a more i The sound prolong.
thorough education in the artillery art, !
It is the duty of every friend of the
figure which will enable the dealers MenH,
d 66 yeargi secretary of
before
they
leave
for
France,
where
Our
father’s
God
to
Thee,
]
Battery
members
to write to them reg
to make a profit, while the people of the Chicago Board of Trade, died to*
they will take part in the world’s Author of liberty-,
ularly.
the country will be protected. Based
day.
greatest war and do their bit in the. To Ttiee we sing;
The men will appreciate this more
on August 1 conditions the 1917 wheat
fight for democracy.
ILona may our Md be, bright,
than can be expected and. none .of-them
crop was estimated at 663,000,000
Every one of the brave two hundred With freedom’s holy light,
will be too busy to answer your mis
bushels. No restrictions will be made
expects to be in France a year from. Protect us bv Thy might,
as to quantities which will be purch
sive.
this aftemon.
I Great God, our King !
ased and no charges will be made ex
The following is the manner in
cept a nominal percentage to cover
The men fully realized this morning
which an officer should be addressed:
the cause of their journey.
| tell you that our hearts and souls are ; .<Captajn Harry Hulen, First Missisthe costs of operation. A properly
created committee will check all trans
Never have the people of Greenwood with you on your journey,” said Mr. j sjppj Field Artillery, Camp Jackson,
j Jackson, Miss.” Non-commissioned
actions at every point. The Govern By the Government—Condition of ben caned on for a more grave and . Witty.
courageous
task than that of bidding ! “Some of us will join you soon. . . . 0gjcers and privates should be addressment, after tomorrow will require li
Mississippi Given as 75 Per Cent.— their sons ,husbands, relatives and It is hard for many of us, old and ed in this manner: “Sergeant Eli Abcenses for all elevators and mills with
Report on August 25.
loved ones good-bye this morning. It, young to see you leaving us behind. botti Battery C, First Mississippi Field
a capacity greater than 100 barrels a
was indeed a sad scene, even when Members of the Battery, we are here [ Artfilery, Camp -Jackson, Jackson,
day. The conditions of issuing the li
viewed by one who had no relations to pay you the highest tribute, which , j^iss.” “Private Dewey Aldridge, Bat
censes are that only the reasonable
in the organization.
! you so justly deserve and upon your tery c First Mississippi Field ArtilAssociated Press
and customary charges shall be made
With a mother shedding tears over return, as it now is, anything in the ]ery| Gamp Jackson, Jackson, Miss.”
WASHINGTON,
-August
31—The
for warehouse service; that no wheat
shall be stored for more thirty days • cotton crop forecast issued today is their shoulders and mumbling some- j “Queen City of the Delta” is at your j
The Roil of Honor.
without approval of the Administra- ! 12,499,000 bales, equivalent to 500- what of a final farewell, the game lads command.”
I The following is a list of the memtion, and that certain information as j pound bales, according to the state- struck it out and in the parting good
Commends Men Highly.
! bers of Battery C, who entraned here
to receipts and shipments be regularly ! ment’ issued by
the Depart- bye, they dried their tears and bid
Cheer after cheer punctutiated Mr. this morning for Jackson.
wpplied. Mr. Hoover has completed j ment
of Agriculture 1 in a re- their patriotic mothers a lastjng word
Witty’s speech. He highly compli-; Captain, Harry Hulen.
arrangements to stabilize the price of j vised estimate based on the condi- of encouragement.
mented the local organization when lst Lieut Andrew Raymond Reeves,
wheat throughout the year and obviate tion of the crop on August 26, which
It was the same with the wives of
he said that This will be no futile lgt Lieut. James Longstreet Minor,
the possibility either of unduly high was reported st 67.8 per cent, normal,
of
the
soldiers
and
the
sweetsome
2nd Lieut. James Thomas Lloyd,
prices to the consumer through the I During the month the prospects hearts too. Many a heart was sore as war, as it is sometimes called, if more
2nd Lieut. Dameron Henry Williams,
advancement of the export price under have improved to the extent of 650,- the train left the station and more units like Battery C are brought into
the conflict.
lgt Sgt. Gill, Jno A., Supply Sergt.
the influence of the great foreign de- j 000 bales.
than ont couple bravely tried to keep
“We know that every man is doing Pearce, Ben K., Mess Sergt. Connell,
“and or by the supply getting into
The condition of the Arkansas crop back the tears, as they re-told to one
his
level
best
to
soldier
and
we
know
w.
C., Stable Sergt. Eads, C. L.
»peculative hands, and, on the other was reported at 79 per cent. Missis- another stories that have been on their
Eli, Barber,
hand, it will also protect the producer sippi 76 pef cent and Tennessee 80 minds for the past few weeks. But to that you are going to make a record. Sergeants.—Abbott
“Greenwood bids you good-bye and Robert y., Barnwell, Steve, Cratin,
by preventing fluctuations which per cent,
no avail; it was as if nature had in
I John E„ Flanagan, Hanks C., Frankwight force the price below the cost
tended it so and the young American God bless you.'
{lin, Charlie R., McIntyre, Gordon M.,
of productions.
Prayer by Rev Hall.
ladies sobbed softly while the young
American soldiers boarded their cars.
A short and very beautiful prayer Mathews .Estes, Stoddard, Hannis.
Î Corporals.—Beck, M. H., Cohen, Sol,
59,811 BRITISH CASUALTIES FOR
rendered by Rev. J. A. Hall.
Welcomed in City.
was
and Bowen, J. H., Fisackerly, V. B.,
AUGUST.
He asked God to bless the men
The Battery left Camp Sam Keesler
Greaves, R. B., Harding, Willard H.,
Associated Press
at 8:16 o’clock and marched from the take care of them through their days Herr, E. H., Hoover, Wm. F., Hutch
LONDON, August 31—The total
‘
camp grounds up to Market street, in the training camp and to protect inson,
C. F., Ludlow, Chas., Polleys,
British casualties on all fighting fronts
the missies of the enemy.
turning, right they continued their them from
,.
men were V. S., Smith, Whitney E., Smith, James
in Europe are reported to be 59,811 One Thaosand Sandwich«* Made Up march up Market. Crowds began to After this program, the men were
^ Robert
far the month of August.
For Local Artillery and Served on
Turner, John E„ Wall Sidney O.,
gather from everywhere and in a very ordered to board the train.
The
following
ten
minutes
were
„
.
.
H
few
minüte*
all
the
business
houses
Train
En
Route
to
Jackson.
-ospent in good wishes, tears, kissing, Wilson, Robert H.
of the city were closed.
„L u.nd-shaking.
i chief Mechanic, Denty, T. M., MeThe company stopped at the corner Every man on the ground was touch- chanics, Tillman E. E„ Turner, B^ E.
Battery C ate their dinner on the of Howard and Market and rendered ed by the spectacle and.many could not
Horseshoers-Chatoney, C. C., Ber“Tipperary." The song was very fitt
train today.
,
wlr
feelimrs.
ry,
B* Maharrey, J. W.
ycookg_Gra„t, Chas. A., Hamilton,
But again the Greenwood peoplo ing for the occasion, but it was almost hold back their feelings.
a
cruel
grind
on
the
hearts
of
the
Three
and
Five
Thousand
Q
w>
Ro(,ers
Jeggei
Between
were thoughtful of their artillery
soldiers to utter very much
People Witness Leaving.
Buglers—Dacus, O. 0„ Glazier, D.
young
boys.
Premier Kerensky Declares that CqgA thousand sandwiches accompanied song, with their mothers, wives and
The drive-wheel of the big engine C., Loggins, E. Jr.
‘fcrence Will Have Lasting Effect
the men when they entrained this sweet-hearts rapidly gathering around pulling the five passenger coaches and
Privates.
morning at the Y. A M. V. station.
them.
Aldridge, Dewey, Ames, William M.,
on the Russian Nation.
the two baggage cars turned over at
The material ’for those was fur •On their march to the depot, the exactly 9:27 o’clock and Battery C had Anderson, Robert W., Austin, Stanley
nished by Mr. Chas. Crull and the la singing continued and with a little
J.
begun their departure.
dies of the city made the sandwiches added enthusiasm.
Barrow, Vernon W., Barksdale,
Associated Press
,
The Community Band struck up
A trail of eager citizens followed in
MOSCOW, Aug. 31—Premier Ker- up.
tffeir trail and would not heed the ‘Dixie1- and amid cheers and tears, the Ethel S., Best, Paul. S., Bindursky,
alarms of the automobile sirens to the waving of a final farewell to their Abe, Brown, Brandon E.
«"ky in an interview Wednesday de. ' nil/fna CTDIUU
Calloway, Leo F., Cassidy, John,
and the return from the
dared that the Moscow conference, |3VvldlJ Älilliafi
loved ones
rear pf them.
gallant, red-blooded, young Americans Shatoney, Geo. F., Chaney, Harry E.
A Goodbye from Greenwood.
*hich was in session there during the
A__ v( n A >
from Greenwood, the train moved on. C„ Chiles, Louis, Christensen, Wm.,
Halted as they drew up with their
of the week, would have a lasting
||\ If I
III
The crowds stood and gazed at the Jr., Christensen, Rudolph D., Christen
«feet on the Russian nation.
f
"I"
V» "•
backs to the coches that they were
big, black moving machine that was sen, Charles A., Clark, Thos. H., ClowHe said that the war would now be
about to board, the men stood at at
taking their boys away; a tea# trickled er, Charles A., Corbin, Jamts V.,
tention while “The Star Spangled BanI
up and that the conduct of
down the face of an anxious mother, Crawford, Julian, Crull, Philip.
played
by
the
Community
•oldiers would be greatly improved.
Workmen of Three Cities Went «m ner” waa
Davidson, Homer B., Dempsey, Clashe sobbed and then—her boy’s last
Half Day Strike Yesterday ProDon’t you worry mother; it’s ton, Dent, Guy W., Dixon, Ernest
This was followed by an introduction words:
DECLARES CHILD LABOR LAW
Hugh,
Doster, Percy, Duggins, Forbua
we’re fighting too." They
teetlng High Cost of Living.
to Hon. F. M. Witty, by Secretary J. for you
UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
back to her and she turned her L., Duncan, Paul R.
came
steps homeward, having done her part Elliott, James V., Emmons, Otto, Bn■
Associated Press
‘PARIS, August 31—The workmen Business Club.
in this big fight to subdue militarism. stein, Abe, Erviii, Grover A., Estes,
GREENSBORO, N. C., August 31- of three SwLwclti«., Berne, Zurich Mr. Witty’s speech was very short
It was estimated that from three to Eugene E.
Ferris, Thomas, Fields, John H.,
•edge James Boyd, of the United and Baa}«, went on e half-day »trike and to the point
y five thousand people had gathered to
8t*tea Circuit Court; here today de- yesterday, protesting against the high
Members of
«Y
^ (ay honor the local artilleryman on their
(Continued on Lut Page)
»red the Keating-Owen Child Labor coat of living, according to a dispatch
hare *hl,m *?«._♦ boys ,bnt to
leaving.
L»wunconstitutional.
fro»Basis.
good-by# to you gallant hoys ,out w

America

12,499,000 BALES
IS FORECAST

PROVIDE DINNER
FOR BATTERY C

SAYS MOSCOW
MEET A SUCCESS

/ •

tkiJL,

COPT la
SUBSCRIPTION: |g?&NTH
Me

POPE SAD OVER ITALIANS ARE
REPLY OF NOTE GAINING GROUND
ON BAINSIZZA

Did Not Attempt to Conceal Disap*
pointment of Reply—Expected
Favorably Reply.

Associated Press
ROME, August 31—It was stated
in the Vatican today that Pope Bene
dict, upon receiving President Wil
son’s reply to his peace proposals, did
not attempt to conceal the bitter dis
appointment he felt.
He regarded the answer as leaving
little room for further peace efforts
at present.
It is no secret here that the Pope
had hoped for a more favorable re
sponse from the United States than
anywhere else.

Take 636 Prisoners and
Advantageous Points
in Heavy Fighting.
SHORT GAINS BY
OTHER ALLIES
Reports from Berlin Say
That Germans Take
Back Some Ground.

NOT IN BERLIN YET.
Associated Press
BERLIN, August 31—The text of
President WiUon’s reply to the Pope’s
peace note had not been received in
Berlin at a late hour last night.
-0RESUME DEBATE ON WAR PROF
IT PROVISION.

Associated Press
ROME, August 31—Heavy fighting
continued on the Biansixza plateau
and the Carro plateau yesterday, ac
cording to an announcement from the
war department.
It is reported that the Italians have
gained advantages at Monte San. Gebrielle and in the Brestovizsa Valley.
Six hundred and thirty prisoner*
have been taken.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON, August 31—The
Senate today resumed the debate on
the war profit provision of the war tax
bill. Under an agreement that has
been reached, the final vote on this bill
will not be taken later than Sept. 10.
However, it is learned that the vote
will be taken before that time, should
the debate end sooner.

REPULSE GERMAN RAID.
Associated Press
LONDON, August 31—A repulse on
the German raid on the front below
Lens was reported in an official com
munication. The weather conditions
are unsettled.

Æg)
:

Si

FRENCH BEAT GERMANS.
, Associated Press
PARIS, August 31—In East Cemy,
a German patrol was repulsed by
French fire, the war office announces
Associated Press
today. In the Alsace region, a Ger
WASHINGTON, August 31—The
man attack south of Hartmans-WieldUnited States Food Administration erkopf was completely repulsed.
announced today that Prof. H. A.
Morgan had been appointed Federal
SAYS RUSSIANS REPULSED.
Food Administrator for the State of
Associated Press
Tennessee.
BERLIN, August 31—Operation*
uhdevtakan by the Russian» yesterday
at Lake
Sdoth-eÄf Of WwIk
La.
were unsuccessful according to a re- (
port from the war office today.
v
APPOINTS TENNESSEE FOOD
ADMINISTRATOR.

NOW OVERDUE

REPORT GERMANS RECAPTURE

GROUND.
Associated Press
Chamber of Commerce of Pacific Port
BERLIN,
August
31—Portions of
Report Number of Steamships and
the ground recently gained by the
Vessels That Are Overdue.
British, south of Legatolot has been
recaptured by the Germans, accord
ing to an announcement from the de
A PACIFIC PORT, August 31- partment of war.
Twelve sailing vessels and steamships
are now considered overdue at this LEFLORE COUNTY’S FIRST BALE.
port by shipping men, according to an
announcement issued today by the
j Ginned For Dr. C. Davla Today by
Chamber of Commerce of this place
'I
W. P. Kimbrough’s Ginnery at
While it is gravely possible that]
even as yet all vessels will report
- . . , Quito.
,
_
within the next few days, it is hinted I Tj>e fi/st ^‘e of neWf cr0p
here that the German submarines may Produced in e ore coun y was g possibly have been active again.
I «f today at Mr. W. P K.mbrough .
ginnery at Quito, near Itta Bena, for
Dr. C. Davis, of Quito.
The new bale is of the Express variety, weights 460 pounds, and will be
sold at auction in Itta Bena tomorrow.
This is the first bale of the season
for Leflore county, and Tre Common
Germans in Bergen Caught Supplying wealth congratulates Dr. Davis upon
getting the premium bale to the Itta
U-Boats With Information Which
Bena market.
Literally Sunk Ships.

THREE SUB SPIES
ARE SENTENCED

PEACE TALKERS
GETTING BUSY

Associated Press
CHRISTIANA, August 31—Three
German spies have been caught, tried
and convicted in Bergan for supplying
information to German submarines
regarding the sailing of vessels.
Will Go to Washington Tonight and
It was proven at the trial that the
Put Their Proposition Before
information supplies by these three
the Federal Authorities.
spies later caused the destruction of a
number of vessels, by submarine tor
Associated Press
pedoes.
MINNEAPOLIS, August 31—The
All three of the men were given People's Council of America today
terms in the penitentiary..
served notice through its executive
secretary, Louis Lochner, that the
peace conference may be carried out,
despite the difficulties encountered in
obtaining a meeting place. Lochner
intimated that the meeting would be
held in Milwaukee.

CHINESE WANT
A COMMISSION

r.

■

.»■
''Vf:!

Later Report.
Press of the Chinese Government Urg
MINNEAPOLIS, August 31—Lead
ing Foreign Commission Be Sent
ers of the Council announced this af
to Advise Them on War.
ternoon that they would start for
Washington tonight and put the ques I
tion right before the Federal aiithorAssociated Press
ities hi regard to holding the paws
PEKING, August 81—The Chinese conference.
,
ÿ
press yesterday was,, urging a foreign | Case Hall could not be obtained hut
commission to be sent to advise and it was suggested that th* meeting
assist the Chinese government in pre- be held at the plaza front of the cap*
paring plans for participation in war. itol.
V;'
The Chinese government has offered
“NIB”—named from the words Nona large number of men for service on
European battle fields and seem anx--Intoxicating Beverage—will taka that
ioua to assist in tha fight for demo- dry feoling away from you in the
î moraine. On ice at 212 Kaja stmt.
crecy.
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